During August and September 1986, 11 aircraft flights were made over the eastern Pacific Ocean and continental United States.
INTRODUCTION
The free tropospheric atmospheric lifetime of PAN is Rudolph et al. [1987] over the Atlantic Ocean in both hemispheres. In the western Atlantic at mid-latitudes in the northern hemisphere, reported mixing ratios were rarely above 60 pptv at 5 km. In the southern hemisphere Ariantic region, mixing ratios above 10 pptv were rare at any altitude upto 12km.
Peroxyacetyl nitrate or PAN (CH3C(O)OONO2)formation ultimately limited to about 4 months due to photolysis in urban atmospheres
In July and August 1986 the second phase of the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment Chemical Instrumentation Test and Evaluation program (GTE/CITE) was carried out, using the NASA Wallops Electra aircraft. The flights were designed to provide instrument intercomparisons of NO, NO 2, HNO3, and PAN and to examine some aspects of the budget and interconversion of nitrogen compounds through simultaneous measurements [Hoell et 
All mixing ratios are in units of pptv. The first row gives the average and standard deviation, the second row the median, third row the number of samples. The data were not always taken at same time, so the differences also include real variabilities in the atmospheric abundance of PAN. majority of which were not collected simultaneously, so that averages from the individual data files do not have to agree because of both atmospheric and instrumental variability. The degree of atmospheric variability is exemplified by the large standard deviations, particularly in the continental mixing layer flights where larger PAN levels were measured, not unexpectedly. Air mass inhomogeneity and different sampling frequencies in the continental mixing layer can account for the large difference in average values in Table 2 . However, the averages for the ocean and continental middle free troposphere and the continental mixing layer are within or close to being within the combined uncertainty expected for the two groups of measurements. Thus the conclusions based on the merged data file are likely reasonable in spite of the larger than expected disagreement found sometimes between the measurements by the two groups [Gregory et al., this issue (b)]. In the ocean boundary layer the averages or medians differ by over a factor of 2, but at very low ambient mixing ratios, only several times instrument detection limits. The importance of the roles of in situ photochemistry versus long-range transport for the maritime middle free troposphere, discussed in the introduction, can be addressed from the concurrent measurements. By comparison with available atmospheric models for the region it is unlikely that the high PAN to NO x ratios and the large mixing ratios of PAN can be sustained by in situ production from the background precursor mixing ratios in the eastern Pacific free troposphere. By background we mean mixing ratios near the average for NMHCs and NOx measured during these and earlier CITE 1 flights. For example, Kasting and Singh The relatively large mixing ratios of PAN and the large ratios of PAN to NO x are supportive of either the theory that PAN results primarily from long-range transport from continental production regions or that PAN was formed from precursor injection earlier in the air mass history. Clearly, precursor injection over continents allows continued photochemical partitioning of NO x to reservoir species including PAN along the trajectory, but the bulk of the transformation would occur within a few days of injection. Thus both processes are considered here to be a long range transport source of PAN to the Pacific maritime middle free troposphere. The average temperatures for the four highratio flights of Figure 5 were in the range of 268-270 K (see Table 1 Table 3 shows that all of the mixing ratios of trace species measured at 4.9 km were low and typical of the south central Pacific region, as revealed in the CITE 1 fall program. The range observed for each species was also considerably narrower than that observed on most other flights. This uniformity, indicative of a well-mixed air mass, and especially the low mixing ratios, suggests that the air mass previously originated predominantly from the marine boundary layer, cycled through or near the boundary layer where odd nitrogen species were removed, or at least suffered substantial descent and warming to dissociate PAN prior to the aircraft encounter. Air mass ascent from the near-equatorial central Pacific and descent in the eastern Pacific are a frequent synoptic pattern in summer [Danielsen et al., 1987] . Another possibility is that the air mass motion was such that continental injections had not been received for a very long period of time. Indeed the observations suggest that this air mass was likely the oldest Figure 7 . Included in the figure is the steady state ratio predicted by the Kasting and Singh [1986] model, which, as discussed previously, is unable to account for the majority of the highaltitude observations. Although there is considerable variability in the ratio, especially at the higher altitudes, there is a clear trend of decreasing ratio with decreasing altitude because the PAN mixing ratios decreased more rapidly than did NOx. The trend is as expected. The PAN pseudoequilibrium of equations (1) and (2) shifts to favor NOx and PA radicals, a shift that illustrates the importance of PAN in the remote atmosphere. Since NO x is so low, PA radicals can be transformed photochemically to other oxygenated hydrocarbons and NOx can lead to an increased rate of 0 3 production or suffer a net conversion to HNO3, since hydroxyl concentrations are expected to increase with decreasing altitude.
RESULTS AND
Although HNO 3 has a long photochemical lifetime, its near-surface or near-boundary layer lifetime is short due to wet deposition or incorporation in cloud droplets. The low-altitude observations are consistent with the marine boundary layer, or air masses which have descended (and warmed) to near the marine boundary layer, being cleansed of odd nitrogen. Figure 1 shows that three flights penetrated the marine boundary layer. Of these, flight 8, made on August 21, allowed but a short time for measurements. Consequently, the number of observations, especially coincident observations of PAN and NOx, was very limited. NO x in the marine boundary layer was usually very low, less than or near 20 pptv (see Figure 3a) , an expected result based upon observations reported from the CITE 1 programs mentioned previously. PAN was also very low with mixing ratios less than 20 pptv (Figure 3b) 
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They also revealed nothing to distinguish these clean episodes from the rest of the flight. However, during the flight, either turbulence due to convective activity or convective cumulus cells were often noted, but not during the clean episodes. Thus it seems fairly obvious that the very clean air mass, which may well have been of maritime origin earlier in the air mass history, was suffering episodic continental injection.
SUMMARY
The flights of the CITE 2 program have shown that PAN is one of the major components of total odd nitrogen in the remote maritime and the continental middle free troposphere. In the majority of flights in the middle free troposphere, reservoir PAN dominated active odd nitrogen by average factors of 4.7-5.8 in eastern Pacific air masses and by average factors of 1.9-3.9 over the continental United States. Most important, the suite of measurements presents a strong case for the importance of long-range transport and hemispheric redistribution of PAN and ultimately active nitrogen and peroxy radicals. The observations clearly show that PAN cannot be neglected in models of the remote or background troposphere. They also exemplify the complexity of NMHC/NOx/organic nitrate chemistry and the importance of continental boundary layer to free tropospheric exchange and, consequently, present a challenge for modeling efforts for even remote regions.
HNO a was also a major component of the odd nitrogen budget during these flights [LeBel et al., this issue; Huebert et al., this issue]. However, HNO3 is only very slowly photolyzed to active nitrogen in the free troposphere and is therefore nearly a permanent sink of odd nitrogen, ultimately being removed by wet and dry deposition. In contrast, PAN can readily release PA radicals and NO x through dynamic processes that cause air mass warming. Because NO x is such a critical species in determining net photochemical O 3 production, which in turn determines the oxidative potential of the atmosphere, the observed large ratios of PAN to active NOx guarantee an important photochemical and dynamical role for PAN in the eastern Pacific free troposphere. In addition, release of PA radicals in the lower troposphere and boundary layer under NOx-limited conditions leads to the formation of oxygenated hydrocarbons [Calvert and Madronich, 1987] .
In the marine boundary layer, these and previous CITE flights have shown that NO x and PAN are only a few pptv. Certainly, PAN formation in the ocean boundary layer is NOx limited. In fact, the PAN altitude profiles observed over the ocean strongly suggest that PAN decomposition may be a major source of NO x and PA radicals to the lower free troposphere and boundary layer. Thus PAN and presumably other reservoir organic and inorganic nitrate reservoir species contribute to the downward flux of active nitrogen from the stratosphere, lightning, and aircraft over ocean regions.
There was also limited evidence that tropical air masses may have much smaller ratios of PAN to NO x, and much lower mixing ratios of both NO x and PAN, due to having survived a much longer time since continental influence or because of the temperature history. The present flights were In the continental middle free troposphere, lower median PAN to NO x ratios were observed compared to the ocean region, a result readily explained by episodic boundary layer to free tropospheric injection of younger air masses.
However, the observations do show that North American continental production or precursors are not the sole source of PAN in the middle free troposphere over the United States. Significant fractions also come from other northern hemisphere sources by long-range transport.
